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GENERAL SCHEME OF THE MAIN STRATEGY OF THE MASTERPLAN FOR DAR ES SALAAM 1949

Functional centers:
- C Commercial
- A Administrative

Density levels:
- High density (Native Africans)
- Med density (Asian)
- Low density (European)

Other areas:
- Industrial area
- Ventilation funnels
- Railways
- Main roads

Keys to the map:
- Bagamora Road
- Mogororo Road
- Pugu Road
- Kiya Road
- Port
- Airport

Legend:
- Dark grey areas represent commercial centers.
- Light grey areas represent administrative centers.
- Green lines indicate ventilation funnels.
- Red lines indicate main roads.
- Other lines indicate railways.

The map illustrates the strategic layout of various functional centers, density levels, and transportation routes for Dar es Salaam in 1949.